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CUSTOM LOCKERS
FROM THE ATHLETIC EDGE

Fully customizable high-end lockers
The Athletic Edge’s Armor Elite Lockers are our latest line of lockers bringing
THE EDGE to your locker room. These high-end, fully customizable lockers feature the
most innovative, unrivaled quality lockers we have to date. With the most cutting-edge
features and craftsmanship, these lockers are sure to exceed your expectations.

CASE STUDY

The University of Wyoming

The University of Wyoming’s Cowgirls Volleyball Team and Cowyboys Wrestling Team recently renovated their locker rooms,
accentuating them with The Athletic Edge’s Pedestal Wood Athletic Locker. The Pedestal Wood Athletic Locker chosen by the
University of Wyoming is an elegant wood locker with options of a wardrobe style with pocket doors or the open face upper
cabinet with flip-up storage. A padded bench seat comes with each locker, providing the athlete comfort before or after
practice. A convenient flip-up lid or pull-up drawer in each footlocker allows for additional storage.
When determining the University of Wyoming’s locker choice, much was taken into consideration:
• the aesthetic vision of the locker room
• the amount of space available for each locker
• locker functionality
The Athletic Edge has also completely custom built and designed the University of Wyoming’s wrestling lockers - custom built
and designed to suit the needs for the wrestlers and the locker room.
Amy Sharpe, University of Wyoming’s Design Engineer, worked closely

aluminum center panel, a backlit nameplate holder with custom nameplates, and a padded

“The renovated locker room
is definitely a favorite
of the team. New
nameplates, accent
lighting, speakers, and an
outlet in every locker will
make sure our team is
recharged and ready for
practice. Work hard enough
and you’ll see your name
in lights one day!
#GoWYO”

bench seat along with other features, these efficient lockers will benefit the University of

- Wyoming Volleyball

with The Athletic Edge’s engineers, project managers and marketing team
set everything in motion the way she and the University of Wyoming envisioned.
“It was a pleasure working with the team at The Athletic Edge on the University of Wyoming projects.
project managers and engineers at The Athletic Edge were readily available to answer questions
and provide precise details for our planning and construction team. The 3D graphics that were
provided with the shop drawings were very helpful in visualizing the final product,” said Sharpe.
The dedicated Team Edge craftsmen constructed and customized each of 34 lockers for
wrestling team with quality products and attention to detail. With custom digital print on an
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Wyoming’s wrestlers for years to come.

No matter if you’re renovating your facility or starting from scratch, an
Athletic Edge designed locker room will improve your athletic department,
attract recruits and shine with our comprehensive lockers and design expertise.

#WEHAVETHEEDGE
Contact us for a free custom mockup:
800.743.7738 • AElockers.com

W O O D / L A M I N AT E
LOCKERS
Keeping with tradition: strength, quality and
longevity. Our wood and laminate lockers are
beautifully handcrafted in the USA by our superior
craftsmen, who have been producing top-quality
wood products for more than 28 years. Finish it
off with custom branding which serves as a great
recruiting tool.

Contact us for a free custom mockup: 800.743.7738 • AElockers.com

ALUMA ELITE LOCKERS
This aluminum locker line offers durability and a design configuration
that allows you to showcase your team pride. Aluminum components
support and extend the life and durability of the product. The phenolic seat
lid holds up well in tough conditions.

• All aluminum locker that may
be shipped fully assembled or
in a knock-down configuration.
• Add a full door with lock
Aluma Elite Lockers can be designed to match our
Aluma Elite Athletic Training Room equipment for
a more cohesive look in your facility.

STEEL LOCKERS
Athletes need a locker that’s tough, durable and roomy
enough to handle all their equipment and gear. Designed
and built by experienced craftsmen with years of experience
in millwork and steel fabrication, our steel lockers exceed
our customers’ expectations with innovative design and
unrivaled quality that meet any size or budget.

• These lockers can ship unassembled or assembled
• All locker parts are made of high quality sheet steel
formed for superior rigidity
• Sides are perforated with large diamond punch
pattern for added ventilation
• Powder coated for extra durability and long life

Contact us for a free custom mockup: 800.743.7738 • AElockers.com

CLUB LOCKERS
The Athletic Edge is the U.S.’s leading
emerging manufacturer of custom club
lockers with high-end finishes for golf
and country clubs, health clubs, athletic
facilities, fitness centers, resorts and
day spas. Our range of lockers are built
for beauty and durability, with custom
options to suit any interior needs.

PHENOLIC/PLASTIC
LOCKERS
The Athletic Edge uses quality materials and
innovative manufacturing techniques to create
secure, functional and durable lockers. Our
phenolic lockers are built using mortise and
tenon construction with full overlay doors and
stainless steel fasteners and hardware.
• Phenolic lockers will not rust and are
easy to disinfect
• Enhanced, multi-direction airflow
• Flush surface with a clean,
contemporary look

FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
TO THE ATHLETIC TRAINING ROOM
The Athletic Edge worked tirelessly to make Army West Point’s athletic facility’s
equipment perfect. We were fortunate to outfit a few of the school’s training
rooms AND locker room, making custom benches, custom treatment cabinets,
and custom lockers.

ON
AND OFF
THE FIELD

TAPING STATIONS & HI-LO TABLES

SIDELINE SOLUTIONS
SMARTCARTS
The SmartCart is durable, functional, and convenient.
With its heavy-duty 1¼” tube steel frame, 14 gauge
panel steel construction and ample storage, this product
is sure to meet all your mobile taping, evaluation, and/
or treatment needs. Graphics package included.

5 CONFIGURATIONS
4’, 6’, 6’ PRO, 8’, 8’ Hydration

ALUMA ELITE
PORTABLE WORKSTATION
Made from aluminum, and complemented with a
rugged, textured powder coat finish, the Aluma
Elite Portable Workstation offers an affordable and
convenient solution for treating your athletes.
• Patent-pending wheel-locking mechanism
with stow-away handle
• Lockable storage cabinet with access from
both sides

Contact us for a free custom mockup: 800.743.7738 • AElockers.com

THE SPORT

PORTABLE SIDELINE TABLE

The Sport portable aluminum massage table is rugged

This all-weather, athletic evaluation Sideline Table is a

yet lightweight and functional. It comes standard with
a 2” firm foam system, rounded corners, adjustable
height leg system, four field feet, face rest and standard
carry case.

portable treatment table that features a Shiatsu (flat)
Cable-Lock™ system.

STOOLS & BENCHES

ROLLING STOOLS
Our rolling stools combine comfort
with control thanks to a 4” deluxe
seat cushion, a five-star base with
heavy-duty casters and pneumatic
controls that adjust seat height from
16” to 22”. Give your stool an EDGE
with custom branding.

WOOD STOOLS

METAL STOOLS

Available in solid oak or maple,

Comfort and durability combine in

natural
Wood

or

custom

Stools

finishes,

match

our

our

Wood

Athletic Lockers. These stools feature
a

moisture-resistant

lacquer,

foot

cabinet and 1.5” foam padded seat,
ideal for showcasing your logo.

our Metal Stools, which feature a 1.5”
vinyl upholstered top and rugged
steel frame. These stools match our
Metal Athletic Lockers, and both the
base and top are available in a wide
variety of colors.

WOOD BENCHES
Complement your locker or training rooms with beautiful
wood benches that add the warmth and luxury of natural
wood. Our benches are quality crafted and manufactured
using either Oak or Maple frame and come in wood top or
1.5” foam/ vinyl top.

LOGO RUGS

DRY ERASE WHITEBOARDS

Athletic Edge’s Logo Rugs add the perfect finishing

Outfit your facilities and communicate with your players

touch to any indoor facility. The rug is constructed with

using a wall mounted Dry Erase Whiteboard. Customize

static dissipative 100% nylon carpet bonded to 100%

your board using team logo and colors, along with any

premium rubber for superior grease and oil resistance

other specifications you desire. Boards are available for

for years of worry-free service.

any sport including football, basketball, baseball, soccer,
hockey, lacrosse and more.

PENINSULA COLLEGE HAS THE EDGE.
“We couldn’t be happier with the quality of workmanship,
the design, the size, and the competitive price of our new team
room lockers. The people at Athletic Edge were great to work
with. We transformed our typical community college basketball
locker room into a team room that rivals those you’d find at the
Division I and Division II levels – and the beautiful custom wood
lockers were the difference.”

Rick Ross
Associate Dean for Athletics and Student Programs, Peninsula College

Contact us for a free custom mockup: 800.743.7738 • AElockers.com

WE HELP YOU TELL YOUR STORY
First impressions mean a lot. Here at The Athletic Edge, we understand that.
It’s why we put such care into working with each of our customers to ensure that their
training rooms, locker areas and general facilities not only meet their specific needs
but look great too.
Our products tell a story - your story.

Contact us for a free custom mockup:
800.743.7738 • AElockers.com

